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LETTER FROM STEVE
It’s been yet another remarkable year! Wow, God!
These numbers are incredible. I care about numbers
because they represent lives being changed. As you’ve
heard me say, every number has a name, every name
has a story, and every story matters to God. I can’t
help but be incredibly grateful to God for another
year of tremendous growth at our church. I am
expectantly looking forward to seeing how God will
use Northview in 2017!
Love ya!
Steve Poe, Lead Pastor
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2016 YEAR IN REVIEW

RELIVE THESE

SPECIAL MOMENTS

FEBRUARY

of
8,000+ downloads
the Northview

Students “You Are” album since
it was released in February 2016
on iTunes.

MARCH

people prayed
to invite Christ
into their lives during
Easter services

259

portions of food/

JUNE

676

people attended
the Greater
Lafayette Campus
Grand Opening of the
permanent building

58

2

volunteers
launched Brookside
Community PLAY,
facilitating healthy playtime
habits for kids in the
Brookside neighborhood

4,072 drink provided
to homeless during our first

New York City Relief GO Trip

AUGUST

OCTOBER

9,994

72

$100,000

offenders attended
our inaugural
Weekend Service at Miami
Correctional Facility

350

stakes placed
at Westfield
Campus’ permanent
building location during
the Ground-Staking
Ceremony

DECEMBER

8,000

“I Love My Church”
T-shirts handed out
during Weekend Services

MAY

adult T-shirts
handed out
to kick off the Uncharted
generosity initiative

contributed toward
Bright Hope’s
community development
plan in Uganda

804

people
attended the
Anderson Campus
Grand Opening

630

women
registered for
Women@Northview
Christmas dinners

313

people
raised their
hands to accept Christ
during Christmas Eve

2016 MESSAGE SERIES QUOTABLES

JAN. 2/3 - JAN. 30/31
“God’s Word is calling us to chill out,
to just simply relax and trust Him.”

FEB. 6/7 - MARCH 5/6
“The goal of life isn’t perfect
peace. The goal is to feel the feelings and
react to them appropriately and grow.”
#HealingIsAChoice

APRIL 9/10 - MAY 21/22
“Revelation is not about a code,
figuring out when He is going to come.
Revelation is about HOPE. Revelation is
about WE WIN.”

JUNE 18/19 - JULY 2/3
“Whenever we ask for God’s help,
not only is it a sign of humility, but it
also demonstrates our dependence
on Him.” #anorthviewsummer

AUG. 6/7 - AUG. 27/28
“The Church is full of messy people
all trying to grow in our walk
with the Lord.” #ilovemychurchNV

SEPT. 3/4 - OCT. 8/9
“Revelation is a reminder that no
matter what you are going through in
your life, it all works out in the end.”

OCT. 22/23 - NOV. 19/20
“God is out there expecting us to trust
Him, anticipating we will follow Him, and
waiting for us to be bold with our faith.”
#NVUncharted

DEC. 10/11 - JAN. 1
“Forgiveness is a choice. It’s not a
feeling or emotion, it’s a choice.”
#ANorthviewChristmas
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PROFESSIONS OF FAITH + BAPTISMS

1,625
PROFESSIONS
OF FAITH
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ATTENDANCE

AVERAGE WEEKEND ATTENDANCE 2016
5,153

CARMEL

549

1,072

GREATER LAFAYETTE

FISHERS

500

ANDERSON*
*December data only

108

25

MIAMI CORRECTIONAL FACILITY

FIRST-TIME GUESTS 2016
GREATER LAFAYETTE

COMMUNITY SITES

8,435

1,296

152

WESTFIELD

267

270

ANDERSON*
*December data only

MIAMI CORRECTIONAL FACILITY

WESTFIELD

INDY NORTH

GRAND
TOTAL

558

CARMEL

596

795

233

FISHERS

123

INDY NORTH

3,262

GRAND TOTAL
5
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$488,000

GOOD NEIGHBOR WEEKEND:

LOCAL OUTREACH
sent into the
Brookside
neighborhood
through
3 major
initiatives:

556

people served at
CCR in 2016

Northview people served
at the church in 2016

2) IPS SCHOOL 54

77

people served at the
school in 2016

3) BROOKSIDE CDC - PLAY & REENTRY

670

CIRCLE CITY RELIEF

430

1) BROOKSIDE COMMUNITY

served with the CDC
in 2016

LAFAYETTE
TRANSITIONAL HOUSING

90

people served on the
meals team ministry

FINDING HIS WAY BACK TO NORMAL
The statistics are sobering. When released after serving time, approximately
one out of two prisoners will commit crimes again. Brookside Community
Church is combating the statistics through the Isaiah House, a home for exoffenders.
The Isaiah House is more than just a place to live while adjusting to normal life.
It is a home for rehabilitation. The men are prepared for reentry into society
through job training and mentorship with godly men who serve as role models.

“He wanted to
live a normal life
in society and
find a way to
serve the Lord.”
		

– Brian Buchanan

Northview member Brian Buchanan serves as a mentor to Ted, an ex-offender
on parole who is living at the Isaiah House. Ted was given a New Testament
Bible by a fellow offender. He prayed that God would bring people and
opportunities to him for redemption. “He wanted to live a normal life in society
and find a way to serve the Lord,” Buchanan says.
Buchanan shared that after several months, Ted truly became part of Brookside
Community Church. He found part-time employment at Brookside and at a
local dry cleaner. As demonstrated by Ted’s story, the Brookside Community
Church staff’s efforts, combined with local rehabilitation programs, provide a
powerful avenue of growth for ex-offenders.
“It has been a pleasure to witness this success story and congratulate Ted as the
first graduate of Isaiah House. Ted has also been able to witness to others and
will continue to be an ambassador for the power of his faith,” Buchanan says.
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“We want
everyone who
pulls into
our lot to be
greeted with
a smile and a
friendly wave.”
- Scott Billman

MAKING GUESTS AND REGULAR
ATTENDERS FEEL AT HOME
When first-time guests drive onto the Fishers Campus of Northview
Church, they see two signs instructing them to turn their blinkers on.
A parking ministry volunteer directs them to the coned parking spaces
next to the church building. From there, a parking volunteer greets the
first-time guests at their car and walks them into the building to the
Square One area.
And for those who are not first-time guests? The parking volunteers
wave and greet almost every car. “We want everyone who pulls into
our lot to be greeted with a smile and a friendly wave. This puts them
at ease and makes them feel like they are at home,” says Scott Billman,
Northview member and volunteer who leads the parking ministry at
the Fishers Campus.
The Fishers Campus has been overwhelmed with attendance since
their building opened in 2015, and this growth has created parking
issues. They’ve had to park cars in every possible inch and even shuttle
attendees from an off-site lot. “In the fall of 2016, we were finally
blessed with the addition to our lot by adding another 100 parking
spaces,” Billman says.
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CAMPUS OUTREACH
SUMMER BACKPACK DRIVE

2,500 donated with school supplies
fully-stocked backpacks

10

schools/organizations received
backpacks for students in need

BOX TOPS FOR SCHOOLS

48,910
5
$4,891

total Box Tops collected

schools benefited
from collection
raised for schools

YELLOW FOOD BAGS

4,000
10

total bags of
food donated

partnering
organizations
received food bags

CHRISTMAS COMPASSION STORES

500+
7
350

children received
Christmas gifts

partnering organizations sent
families to participate
Northview volunteers served
at three campuses
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GLOBAL OUTREACH
MEMPHIS, TN

324

152

NYC

26

people

10

people

GO Team participants
from all campuses

people

54

INDIA

people

5

HAITI

16 GO Teams
294 total days

Northview had someone
serving on a GO Team

people

2

48

UGANDA

27

people

people

NICARAGUA

GHANA

people

donated to support
7 strategic global
partnerships

$27,000

given away
to support 29
missionary
families

$392,000
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$147,600

SOUTH AFRICA

in ticket sales from
Northview’s Christmas
Concert went toward the
Brookside Housing initiative

NORTHVIEW PLANTS HOPE IN UGANDA
In October 2016, Northview member Jenni Keller participated in
a GO Team trip to Uganda, where Northview is partnering with
churches and pastors to reach their communities through Bright
Hope Uganda. Keller shares that Bright Hope is an opportunity to not
just give financially or build buildings, but to come alongside church
leaders and be inspired by the vision they have for their communities.
Northview provides training and resources to help Ugandan pastors
fulfill their dreams. “This partnership gives us the opportunity to take
a front-row seat to the work that God is doing around the world,”
Keller says. Partnering with Bright Hope enables Ugandan lives to be
changed, as well as lives of Northview volunteers.
“Many of the pastors shared dreams to bring education to children
in remote areas or to kids whose families cannot afford education,”
Keller says. “We sat in mud-hut homes and listened to stories of how
God had used the church to transform lives. We met widows who
now have hope, and we saw communities coming together for the
first time in decades, all through God’s power at work in the local
church.”
Northview leaders planted trees at each of the churches they visited.
The trees symbolize the partnership Northview shares with these
churches and the growth Northview prays to see.

“This partnership gives
us the opportunity to
take a front-row seat
to the work that God is
doing around the world.”
		-Jenni Keller
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LIFE GROUPS

4,932

TOTAL LIFE GROUP
PARTICIPANTS

309

WESTFIELD

3,613
511
CARMEL

306 183

FISHERS

INDY NORTH GREATER
LAFAYETTE

430
12

LIFE GROUPS

30 15

GROWTH LIFE-RECOVERY
GROUPS GROUPS

UNCHARTED CATAPULTS NEW LIFE GROUPS
Northview’s Uncharted campaign provided the perfect opportunity to launch new
Life Groups. Northview members Steve and Rachel Cole rose to the challenge. They
began their Life Group with a no-strings-attached approach.
“We were quick to diffuse any hesitancy of signing up for a long-term commitment
with a group of new acquaintances by stressing that after the Uncharted campaign, we
would talk as a group about next steps and if we wanted to keep it going,” Steve says.
Steve shared that everyone came with an open mind and by the end of the four
weeks, friendships were forming and people were opening up and sharing. It has been
fun to see their new friends at church and at other Northview events. “Participating in
a Life Group makes us feel even more connected to the church, and it’s comforting to
know we have people praying with and for us,” Steve says.
Northview member Tim Hoberty also stepped up to lead. “God put it on my heart to
host a men’s Life Group for the Uncharted campaign,” he says. “It has turned out to
be a source of joy and encouragement to have this group of 12 faithful men, of which I
only knew two prior to our group.”
Hoberty’s group has grown close by sharing their stories with one another. “There
were many examples of God’s grace in our lives and great encouragement from one
another,” he says. “We know we need each other to stand strong in our faith and
grow as men.”
If these groups had ended after Uncharted, they would have fulfilled a great purpose.
But they didn’t end; both groups decided to continue meeting.

“I’m very
thankful to
have this
group as part
of my life and
a good group
of Christian
brothers to do
life with.”
		–Tim Hoberty

70%

of attenders
were involved in a Life Group
for the Uncharted spiritual
growth campaign
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UNCHARTED

“From our perspective, it
might feel uncharted, but
to God, it’s not uncharted
at all!”

- Lead Pastor Steve Poe
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UNCHARTED

$2,050,417

was given during our First Big Give on Dec.
3/4, the most ever given during services in
a single weekend in Northview’s history

Total commitments and expected gifts

$54,134,631.32
for the next two years

People who call Northview their church home are making
a sacrificial two-year commitment to gospel-centered
generosity. God is calling us to be bold, to move forward
without fear, and to expand ministry for His glory.
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NORTHVIEW KIDS

average number of
volunteers weekly

168

1,496

416

babies dedicated to
Christ during Baby
Dedication weekends

AVERAGE NORTHVIEW KIDS WEEKLY
ATTENDANCE at all campuses

1,452
kids and parents came
to 5 Family Experience
(FX) events

16

123

Bibles given to
second graders
during Bible
Presentation
weekend

795

kids attended SpringHill
Summer Day Camps at
Carmel, Fishers and Greater
Lafayette campuses

NORTHVIEW KIDS: INSIDE THE NEW BUILDING
Northview’s Greater Lafayette Campus moved into their new building in June of 2016.
At their Grand Opening Block Party, a three-year-old girl, Brielle, enjoyed the bounce
house and then said she wanted to go inside the church. Her parents assured her that
all the games were outside.
As they were leaving, Brielle was quiet and said again, “I really wanted to go inside.”
When her mother asked why, Brielle said, “I just really wanted to learn about Jesus.”
Her mother’s heart melted!
The number of children in Greater Lafayette wanting to learn about Jesus at
Northview is growing. Since the move into their new building, they are averaging 25
more kids each weekend.
“We were able to move into a permanent and brand-new building with environments
created specifically for classroom learning and fun,” says Kayleigh Allred, Northview
Kids director at the Greater Lafayette Campus. They were able to add an additional
early childhood room, as well as an additional elementary room.
One highlight of the year for the Greater Lafayette Northview Kids was the
Uncharted campaign. “We got kids to participate in Uncharted in BIG ways!” Allred
says. One third- and fourth-grade Life Group committed to sponsor a fourth-grade
boy in Ecuador. Allred shared that a three-year-old boy gave his favorite book away
so that someone else could experience the joy of reading it. “It’s not good if someone
doesn’t have any books, so I want to share,” another three-year-old child said.
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COMMUNICATIONS

PRINT MEDIA

66,000 25,825 16,300
households received
Northview Church’s
custom publication in
the Indianapolis Star on
Sunday, March 20, 2016

households received
Northview’s “new-tothe-neighborhood” card,
welcoming them to
their new home and
inviting them to church

SOCIAL M E DIA

8,716

18

FOLLOWERS

3,389
FOLLOWERS

Healing Is A Choice
and Uncharted series
personal guides
distributed

4,316
FOLLOWERS

WEBSITE
APP

936,153

unique visits to the Northview Church website

71, 97 2
people visited the Messages page

4 ,698

new downloads of Northview’s mobile app
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FINANCIALS

6,139

households gave online at
northviewchurch.us in 2016

$18,173,351
given in 2016 through offering,
tithes and Uncharted
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raised for three Dollar Clubs in 2016

$19,097

FINANCIALS

$7,371
collected on April 16/17 for Northview’s Dollar
Club. The funds blessed Amy Becker, who broke
her neck, leaving her a C6/C7 quadriplegic.

$5,730

collected on Oct. 8/9 for Northview’s Dollar Club.
The funds blessed Northview attendees Rocky and
Amanda Griffith. Amanda takes care of her daughter,
Kailey, who suffered a brain bleed, and her mother,
who has brain cancer.

$5,996

collected on Nov. 26/27 for Northview’s Dollar
Club. The funds purchased gas, groceries,
Christmas gifts and met financial needs for people
in inner-city Indianapolis.
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NORTHVIEW STUDENTS

314
ATTENDANCE
AT ALL 334
CAMPUSES:
AVERAGE
WEEKLY

224

High schoolers

5th-6th graders

939

FIRST-TIME
STUDENTS at

all campuses

301

7th-8th graders

7th-12th graders

450

adult volunteers served in
Northview Students in 2016
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1,014 207
students participated in a
Life Group (grades 5-12)

414

5th-6th graders

students prayed
to receive Christ
during Northview
Students services

ENERGETIC BOYS PURSUE JESUS
AND BROTHERHOOD
Northview attendee Cody Young coleads a Life Group of active
eighth-grade boys. Their group is genuinely interested in learning
more about a relationship with Jesus. The biggest highlight of
leading the group was when five of the boys accepted Christ as
their Savior, and three of them were baptized at church.

“...we have seen major
strides in a lot of them
as they move toward
becoming young men.”
- Cody Young

Young shared that in addition to the regular curriculum, their
group has discussed how to read the Bible and what quiet time
with Jesus looks like. They’ve also gone through a book of the
Bible together.
They have a lot of fun and continue to grow in numbers. Their
group grew from 12 to 18 guys, and they consistently have
15 there each week. “Although the boys might be a little too
energetic at times, we have seen major strides in a lot of them as
they move toward becoming young men,” Young says.
The guys enjoy playing sports together. Sometimes they play
games inside or simply have free time before they begin their
discussion time. “Not all the kids are best friends or even friends
with everyone, but they certainly are interested in group and the
brotherhood it brings,” Young says.
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HOLIDAY ATTENDANCE

EASTER ATTENDANCE 2016
11,541
CARMEL

1,774
FISHERS

667

GREATER LAFAYETTE

GRAND TOTAL

15,268
people

24

942

316

WESTFIELD

INDY NORTH

28

COMMUNITY SITES

47%
10,360 increase
GRAND TOTAL
people

“God gave us the
greatest gift – Jesus –
a Savior who came to
forgive us of our sins.”
- Lead Pastor Steve Poe

CHRISTMAS ATTENDANCE 2016
13,010
CARMEL

1,297

879

FISHERS

469

ANDERSON

GREATER LAFAYETTE

29

COMMUNITY SITES

159

INDY NORTH

GRAND TOTAL

16,808
people

795

WESTFIELD

170

MIAMI CORRECTIONAL FACILITY

8%
15,586
GRAND TOTAL

people

increase
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NORTHVIEW CAMPUS EXPANSION
LAUNCH
INDY
NORTH
02.07.16

LAUNCH
COMMUNITY
SITES
03.13.16

233 average

25 average

200-seat

8 weekly

weekly attendance
auditorium

weekly attendance
volunteers

NEW BUILDING
GREATER LAFAYETTE 06.05.16

549 average

weekly attendance

500-seat

auditorium

LAUNCH MIAMI
CORRECTIONAL
FACILITY
08.28.16

108 average

weekly attendance
26

12 weekly
volunteers

NORTHVIEW CAMPUS EXPANSION

GREATER
LAFAYETTE

MIAMI
CORRECTIONAL
FACILITY

FRANKFORT

LINDEN

65

ANDERSON

GRAND
OPENING
ANDERSON
12.11.16

500 average

weekly attendance
ANDERSON

WESTFIELD

32

CARMEL

LEBANON

CARMEL

300-seat

auditorium

FISHERS

231

26
6

ELWOOD

31
KIRKLIN

32

RAWFORDSVILLE

37

LAWRENCE

INDIANAPOLIS
GREENCASTLE

67
GREENWOOD

INDY NORTH
GREENFIELD
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